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In order to effectively assess the conservation,needs of the

Frances Carrick Thomas Library it is first necessary to examine the

architectural and environmental peculiarities of the existing building.

The building ieits current state piovides the greatest obstacle toward
e

achieving an ffective conservation program.

The library building was dedicated in 1954 having undergone an

,erri3ic period of *construction since 1947. Plans for the building were

first drawn up in 1920 and redone several times before construction began.

Prior to the 'dedication of the, library building,.books were housed in

rooms of various campu

The building 14 constructed of brick with poured concrete flooring.

I

The peaked section of the roof ia tit and the flat sections in the roof

wells are composed of tar and gravel. building was designed with' a

.cenrral core of book stacks, of whkii there are four levels. The shelving

on,the fourth level (Special; CollectiOns/Archives) is free-standing and

,the shelving on theother three levels is the type that attaches from floor-
, r?-..

to-ceiling: There areothree non-stack levels which function as reading'
.

and refer nce,rooms; lounge areas.and a Rare Book Room.

n the winter the building, is' heated by both a steam line and a hot
. ,

S water line supplied by the campus plant. 'Reducers located on the ground

floor'regulate the amount of pressure.. A new s team line was installed

last year -but- essentially itla a 30-year old system.

There
. is no central air conditioning system, or provision for humi-.

dity control or air filtration. Three areas are cooled by window air condi-
-4
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'tioners during the hot summer months; the Rare Book Room, the Computer.

RooM and the technical processing area.

The ladk-of a closed climate control system necessitates the windows

being open six to seven months of the-year for ventilation. Not only does

this allow for a.great deal of fluctuation in temperature, but it also

hampers the #fforts to Control the amount of sunlight entering the building.

Although Lexington is npt a heavily industrial area with serious air pollution

problems,' the location of the library on a heavily travelled north - south

artery through town exposes the materials to poliytants emitted from auto-

mobiles., A final consideration in regard to the open-windows is that there

are no screens or storm windows fitted, allowing ineectt and birds to

enter as they please.

Six or seven years ago some insulation'was 'blown into the attic'

ceiling,,butan examination of the building has not rgyealedinsulation

r t.in any other,areas. With-the exposed brick and plbster construction;

adding insulation to.the walls would be difficult, if not impossible..

Lighting throughout the building with the exception of theRare Book.
4

Room, the technical processing area, and several storage.rooms, is by

fluorescent fix&ires. All windows are fitted witii'venetiap blinds but they

are rarely drawn except in the Rare Book Root!), and Special Collections.

Shelving throughout the library is on metal,bookcases,except in the

Rare Book Room and the Reference Room. Glass-frontad casds with wooden

shelves are located'in the Rare Book Rood. While the cases provide some

protection from airborne dirt and pollutants, they restricOthe frelq-now

.

of air which inhibits mold growth. Temperatures-are higher inside the Cases.

C.
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than in the rest of the room which incseises tira.rate of deterioration.

The only cottrols against fire(are fauf water fire extinguishers

located outside stack areas on each main floor. Two fire exits are.lo-

cated on the ground floor. There are no.automatic fire detection'or

duppreslion systems. Likewise, there is no automatic electronic se cu

/
rity

system. Access to the library is limited to onedoor secured by a dual-
At

keyed dead bolt lock. All staff members plus numerous University personnel

have keys to the building. Within the library., access is limited to the

Rare Book Room and Special Collections /Archives through a different dd'ad

bolt lock to which there aretZb keyg issued, one to the librarian. in tharge

of Special Collections/Athives.and the other to the Head Librarian.

Windows on the ground floors, accessible from outside, have beenfitted

with steel gtopg which, prevent them from bein-g opened higher than four

inches. This was 'done in.response to a series of amateur break -ins where

the vandals here after petty'cash.

I Housekeeping services are provided.by University personnel where,

minimal cleani g In public areas is done to keep up appearances, Exterior 1

-)1 maintenance is f a reactive nature, never as a preventive measure..

1

S

-Finally; there are no written disastei plans to -deal with fires or floods,

There is,acamput--wide tornado evacuation plan;.the ground floor of the.
.

. ,

'yibrary is dne of thedesignated

Most of the above limitations inheren't in the building have'heen

discussed and brought to the attention of the University administration over

low
the past twenty-seven years, and outlined in, the annual capitaL expendi-

ture plans
1.

Lack of funds has always.been the reason given fOr not

,.
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making, improvements. _Consequently, the conservation plan outlined below

%is a conservative' oneT-to'be taken one step at a time and-built upon over
-.t ,'

the next' fifteen years. A fresh oppditunity to educate top administra-
-IS

dive officials 'on the necessity of conservation may present itielfover

) the next few mouths with'tha arrival Of a new Dean of The Collbge on

August 1, 1981 and with the upcoming selection of a new,President-of the

University.

LIBRARY` BUILDING IMMEDIATE ACTION

Recommendations designated for immediate-action will be those that .-

can'be achieved with little or nofunding. The realities:of working within '

a University budget requh ire that large capital expenditures be approved

and budgeted several years. in advance. -

:One very important immediate-need is the formulation'bf written guide-

lines for emergencies and disasters. For tfie Lexington area, 'guidelines

should be prepared.foi tornado/wind damages flood/water damage, and fire
,

damage. -Theseguidelines st:ould,be formioaatedith the cooperation and

input of the entire library staff, and-when completed,' distributed to all

staff members including itudeneassistants. The guidelines should take-
,

.b
into account a total disastei. with the-loss of accepted public utilities4

,

such as telephone, electricity; gas and water,

°
.M4ch delay and confusion in the aftermath of a disaster can be avoided_

)

with preventive meastires'and careful planning. .Of primary importance is

to.ensure,that conditiOns do not exis t which will lead to accidents or
-

human.error. ;lie installation of adequate aptomktic Tire extinguishing

c

.
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systems will prevent a fire from getting totally out of hand. Water

.alerts will give early warning of.water or flooding present. Good house-
:.

keeping and maintenance programs will.prevent 'small problems from tulOng

into major disasters. Security systems will'deter vandalism.

In light of the fact that the Transylvania Library has none of the

preventive equipment mentioned, it is especially important that disaster

plans be formulated, and the staff trained to react to such emergencies,

Of high priority is the formulation of a list of the most 'valuable .and
- ,

irreplaceable items in the book and manuscript collections. Providing-.

officials allow access to the building, or in case of early warning of in

impending dissiter, these materials would be removed first. A list of

materials needed in salvage operations should be prepared along with the

names, addresses, and telephone numbers'of firms which could supAy them.

The list should include companies bothin and outside of Lexington in case

the entire city is affected. .Lists of firms which could supply needed

,'services in the event'Of a disaster, such as refr4erattd,truckgand,freszer

lockers, plastic milk crates, etc. shopl4 also be preiared. Agreements

with these companies should be worked out well in aevanct so- that'both

sides know what to expec should their services be" required. Lists should

be made of contact people i agenies, firms or conservation consortiums '

y in case their expertise is needed'r well. Finally,-alist should be made

of all staff members, their addregses and telephope.numbers. Duplicate
(

Copies should be made of all lists and be kept by several staff members

in their homes in ease the original lists are destroyed or lost.
, .

Each staff member should be trained as to their responsibility in

5



case Of a disaster, and a leader for the disaster recovery should be

appointed. All staff members should know the location,of fire extinguish-,

8 ers and should be familiar with their operation. They should .know how

to cut off water and electricity, and who to.contact for first aid. Again,

. this must be done before a disaster strikes. In most libraries the card-

catalog'is the most important 'record of what isowned by the library'.

While not portable, this is an important to save. Since the Transyl-

vania Library is a member of SOLINET and shares the OOLC data_base,' an

archive tape of holdings input since 1978 is available froi SOLINET in

Atlanta, Georgia. While this,arChive tape does notIdocument all holdings,'
4% A

a partial record held.outside the library building would be of some he/p.
, .. c .

. ...

Follos4ing a disaster, salvage operations must begin: The previously
.

identified high r.ic;r1(y items must be removed and- their condition temPo-'., xi
,

rarity 'stabilized. Contacts ideritified on the prepared lists must be noti-
.

. .

,

fialfor'supilies,orAdvice, or to be told to expect a'shipment. Electri-f
cians, plumbers and carpenters from the campus Phyiical Plant may need to

be called to the scene. Staff members and volunteers must be-organized

4os

and their efforts coordinated,.

A the final phase following a disaster is t at of restoration. It

may be decided to discard some little-ua4a materigls ofdubiout value.
, - . .r.'

. ,

. ... .

.A
*
Other material may be,able to be repaired in-hoUseat little expense..

. , .

. /. .Books and. periodicals still in 'print or available on microform could be

:replaUed rather than'berestored.
Those items-that are unique and'iire-.

placeable aerit professional restoration. If salvage-operations.have-

been handled correctly,
thesematerials will be stabilized Eli) that time

-6



can be taken to make informed and proper decisions as to their restora-

tion needs and techniques available.

Other immediate actions to be taken involve a measure of staff

education and cooperation. Miintenance crews need to be made aware of

the importance of keeping the gutters; drains and wnspouts clean and

unobstructed. Large flat areas on the roof make this especially imperil-

five. Coupled with this Is a large pigeon populationtwhcch should be

eliminated by the use of a pigeon repellent. Not only do these birds

carry insects and disease themselves, but they frequently build their

'nests in the gutters and downspouts and prevent free drainage of water.4

Another area of concern is the gtound floor level where there is a

crawl space housing numerous pipes.for the heat system. The crawl space

and_ pipes teed to be sealed off to prevent insects and rodents from enter-
'.

itg the building, and a program o£ routine spraying for insects should be

initiateg.

, The library staff must work with the housekeeping stiff in explain"-,

ing the importance of dusting the books and book stacks thrOughoui the

building. The appointed conservation officer should.see that tie staff

membei in charge of housekeeping takes periodic checks to see that the

.cleining is being accomplished satisfdctoriiy.
Theconservation officer

should educate.the library and.housekeeping staff, including student assis-
k

t nts, in the .necessity of keepitg blinds drawn as-much as possit).le to

prevent damage.by ultraviolet energy. Emphasis ahOuld be given to keeping% ....

the.blinds completely drawn when the' library is closed.
,

The plaCement of temperature and relative humidity inAcatdrs_through-

7
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out the building will be useful in assessing precise' conditions. The

temperature and humidity should be monitored and recorded several timed
.

a day. As this record is kept over several months and,the damaging,

fluctuations recorded, the-data can be used to document the need for

temperature and humidity control. :Likewise nitrous oxide tesfsfrips-
.

. _should be placed in all rooms and their condition mitreddaily.

Three additional measures which'should be insaTtied immediately

are painting all interior Walls'of the library white, purchasing screens

and storm windows for all windoWs, and the installation of smoke detectors

throughout the building. While screens and storm windows are a major

capital expense, the'need for them has been recognized by the'Board of

Trustees and has been discussed in past years and therefore would stand

a bettet chance for approial than other major expense-items. Painting

the walls with a white paint containing titanium dioxide will absorb

some ultraviolet radiation. Smoke detectors will provide'an'early warning

of fire, protecting both personnel and library materials.

Many of the conservation measures outlined above would be applied to

Special Collections/Archives. This area, as the repository of the most

unique and yaluable books and documents in the collection, should be singled

out for special attention. This area more than any other in the building

is overlit by fluorescent fixtures, Although all the lights are rarely

turned on at one time, the immediate purchase of ultraviolet absorbing
.

plastic sleeves would cut down enormously on the amount of ultraviolkzt

energy emitted. Half of the fixtures should be didhonnected.sO as to

reduce lighting levels.

8
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Utilizing student help available during the school year, Special

Collections/Archives ihqmld begin a continuous program of intensive:

t.

cleaning. Books a$ould be removed from the shelves one section at a

time, the shelves vacuumed and scrmhbed-W-fica solution containing

formalin. At the same time, the adjacent floors, walls and ceiling

can be similarly cleanedt As the books ,Mte.replaced on the shelves,

each volume should be gently vacuumed to remove grit and dust.

-

I

.

LIBRARY BUILDING -.- INTERMEDIATE ACTION
7

Intermediate action conservation plans'will emphasize measures

to be applied to the Rare Book Room and Special Collections/Archives.

AL
Before the environment ifi''Special Collections/Archives can be effectively

regulated a modification must be made to the'room. As mentioned in the

outline of the present building,; the stack core consists of four, levels

serviced by an interior staircas

Collections, the fourth level.

e. The stairs continue up to Special

Actess' is blocked at the third levelby

an iron gate secured.by a dual-keyed dead bolt. The interior stairwell

serves to funnel heat and humidity from the lower floors to'the fourth

floor. This stairwell 'must be blocked off before climatic controlcan
4'11

be achieved.

Once the stairwell is sealed off, the area can be air conditioned'

- along with the provision for suitable humidity control. The addition of

an air filtration system utilizing activated carbon filters would be ideal:

Specific reCommendations as to the types of equipment suitable for retro-

fitting this area should be made folldwing consultation with awair condi-
-

9
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tioning supplier.

The Rafe BookRoom is self-contained but the doors and WinclOws should

. j,be sealed tightly for effective climate 'control. At present the area is
1

,

4.
.

.

-cooled by ''tWQ inferior window air conditioners. These 'units are currently

being evaluated for possible replacement. A humidifier/dehunidifiefshoun

be purchased to alibi./ forthemainienance of a 50% -1-17'5i relative humidity,.,

Ideally this area should also have air filtration througg activated -

%
\

,

,carbon'filters.

Another step to be taken in both Special Collections/Archives and

theRare Book Room would be the purchase of Solar-Screen Mylar sun shades

A

for all windows. These shades, combined with the venetian blind's, 'should

provide adequate protection fromdamaging ultraviolet energy.

As mentioned in the building profile, the, library has a tin roof.
,

In'order to, insure, against rust, resulting in leaks, a program of frequgnt

4paining is necessary. An exaiination of thex
h
oof has revealed some rust

which.indidates the roof should/be repainted within the next two years.®
.

This is especially important since the Rare Book Room and Special Collections/

, Archives are on the top flobr and would be the first. areas to suffer should.

a leak develop. Seireral "Water Alert" sensing alalimi'vired to the camptlp

* 'security office should be placed-in the Rare B6ok Room and Specia Collection's/

Archiles to give early 'warning should a leak-develop.

Alpo needed in the Rare Book Room -and Spedial Collections/Archives

is the installation of a halon gas fire extinguishing-system.ana a custba:

designed professionally installed security alarm system. Botb of these'
I

systrs should be wired tO the campus security office and to the ffie.and

10
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police stations respectiVely.

Plans for i termediaie action strongly emphasized the Ra:e Book Room

and Special Collec ons/Archives.- Realizing that funds for upgrading the

entire building would nqt be available *ithin five years, preparing optimal

conditioni for the areas which house the most valuable books at manuscripts

and the University archives, seems 'the best course of action.

Improvements, to the rest of the building should not be\ ignored, and

one recommendation would be the purchase of ultraviolet filtering sleeves

for the fluorescent fixtures throughout the rest of the 'building. To

further cut down on light intensity, the fixtures in the stacks could be

fitted with switches with timed shutoffs. This will also save electri-

city and help to cool the 'stack areas.

The Audio-Visual storage room, situated on the ground floor, requires

a dehumidifier in order tb control'the amount of moisture present. "Water

Alert" senaing alarms should be purchased and p4ced throughout the ground

t.

floor level since it is an area that has flooded in.past years. The alarms

.should be connected to the 'campus security office.

LIBRARY BUILDING -.11(NG RANGE ACTION.

Long range conservation measures will emphasize upgrading condi-
:

tions 'in those areas of the building aside from the Rare Book Room and

Special Collections/Archives. An important goal would be the installa-

tion of a closed system which would provide air. conditioning, humidity

control and air filtration for the entire building. Because of the in-

.tricacies involved in retrofitting an older building with such a system,

. -

11
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this would be carefully designed following consultation with appropriate

.experts. Tocairy the increased,electrical load, modifications would

have to be made to the present wiring systems.

JO
A fire extinguishing system is another must, and since a halon gas

system for, the entire library would be prohibitively expensive, a dry pipe

sprinkler system should be adequate to protect the circulating collection.

Finally, since a closed air conditioning systswiould eliminate the need

for open windows, solar film should be applied to all remaining windows

in the library.

LIBRARY MATERIALS

The circulating, reference and.periodical collections adhere to

the guidelines expreSsed,g1 the library-4M and goals statement (See

Appendix A) and the Collectioi Development Policy (See Appendix B).

414,
These materials are intended for classroom support and research in an

undergraduate setting. No attempt is made to develop a major research

'collection. The majority of books and periodicals have been purchased°

since the library building was dedicajed in 1954. Due to the storage

conditions outlined above, many of the materials are now beginning to

show signs of deterioration. Furthermote, over the years many books *

and periodicals have been improperly mended using pressure sensitive tape

and improper -adhesives: --Prior-to 1977 all paperbacks purchased were
4'

sent to a commercial bindery before entering circulation,. and many heavily

used periodicals were likewise bound. Since then, paperbacks are replaced,

if and whet necessary, rather than bound. Selected periodicals are bound

12
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/
4.

in-house using the Brodart(Thermivit Binding System.

giCroforms comprise a very small part Of the collection, being 4mited

to. the New York Times from 1952 to the present and occasional back issues _/

7/:
of periodicals purchased retrospectively. The library houses and circulates

ell'audio-visual hardware for the campus community. this hardware consists

of 16umrfilm_projectors, carousel slide projectors, tape recorders, record

players, overhead-and opaque projectors,screens, a t.v.with a-video camera

and ;wo.videodassette recorders. No
.

preventive conservation measures have

ever been applied to the general circulating collection.

'Special-Collections/ire and the Rare Book Room house the written

And printed "treasures" of the 'University. The Rare Book Room houses a
e,

collection of medical books which date from the late 1400's,to 1800; complete

collections bf the first editions of Charles Darwin, Thomas Huxley and

Alfred R. Wallace, and some rare Kentucky history items. The Special

0.41eclions/Archives area houses Transylvania's early medical library, the

early general. "academiei'dibr (both. pre- 1860), a collection of 1,800

handwritten medical theses required of the medical students (1820-1850),

the J. Winston Coleman Kentuckians Collection (books, pamphlets and, photo -'

graphs), and books which have been removed from the' circulating collecticin

',over the years due to their scarcity and uniqueness. Highlights of the

manuscript collection are the papers of Henry-Clay, Jefferson Davis, and
e

4. . .

',a Constantine Rafinesque. The archival record of the University is also
.

147.
1

;housed in this area with documents from the chartering of the University
.

s, ,
:.t...i.

,

,'.411. 1780 up to-.the present day. The University Archives also contain a '

large' number of photographs. (For additional .information see the Special

. 4
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Collections Policy,'Appendix C).

Ae:

Within the past three years some preventive conservation measures
-

? -

have been Initiated on materials in Special Collections/Archives,' For

the.first time the University archives were categorized and organized

and at this Pixie the documents were placed in acid -free folders, and the

fol ers placed within-acidfred-Reliinget boxes. A collection of glass

ne atives dating from the early 1900's were transferred to acid-free

e velopes and placed in acid -free storage boxes. This summer a program

was begun 'involving the early medical theses. These unique manuscripts

sr, of great interest to scholars researching the history of medical

education, and they also reflect many of the medical beliefs of the early

to tiid- 1800's. Copies of the theses are frequently requested by people

who
f

have learned that one of their ancestors received, a medical degree

from Transylvania. In the late 1800's these theses, of varying sizes,

were
%
bound i to volumes arranged bear. Over the years these bindings

have deteriorated badly, making use o the theses dangeroug. There is

evidence of a id deterioration caused by the ink used, and.damage can be

noted on thse''tep and fore-edges of the theses where thepaper has been

exposed to light, dirt and pollutfon.,,ThetheIes are being. removed from

the decayed bindings and transferred to acid-free folders. A sheet 'of

acid-free tissue, is being placed between each leaf. The .tipses are stored

in acid-free document boxes, arranged alphabetically byr'authoi-

Another project initiated this summer 'is the cleaning, deacidifica-

Pion and encapsulation of the Jefferson Davis letters. An aqueous solu-

on is being used, prepared with club soda and magn sium hydroxide.
I.

ti
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PrOfessionai restoration has been employed to return to original

condition ap-eleven volume leather-bound set, the Transylvania Journal (of,
,

Medicine. Spinea were replaced; the original boards, reattached, resewing

was done where necessary, and new headboards were supplied. The work was

'done by a local. binder,, Lucy Crump.

LIBRARY MATERIALS - IMMEDIATE ACTION

Although it P3 tempting to difect the majority'of conservation

efforts toward Special Collections/Archives, measures affecting thd

circulating collection should not be overlooked and in many cases are

less expensive to initiate...Archival quality mending supplies should be

purchased and g staff membertinstructed in their correct use (A further

discussion of this will\take place in the Patrons and Staff section).

Botk pockets and cards ma e of acid-free paper should be purchased for

hew beoks added to the library's collection. Cloth-covered books with

important intellectual cont \ent should be sprayed with acrylic' resin prior

o being placed in circulation. This will protect the binding and inhibit

m ld growth.

In Special C011ections and Archives, book boxes can be'constructed

for fragile items until funds are available for complete restoration. A

program for cleaning and oiling all leather-bound volumes should be started

and repeated at two-year intervals. Two lists of items neegng restoration
. 1

should be prepared; one for problems that can be handled in-house, and the

other for hooks and documents requiring professional attention. A schedule

for'. .sending these.Outperiodicallyshould be adhered to as part of an

15



annual' expense.

I

/
r

0.

a
To keep the archives up to date, a regular program of clipping both

Lexington newspapers and the Louisville Courier-Journal for articles about
I

-'
. .

. .'Transylvania has been carried out for many years. Due to the fact that.

,
,

, ..

newsprint deteriorates rapidly, a program Ea-deacidify thede clippings

before filing should be started immediately.

,LIBRARY MATERIALS - INTERMEDIATE ACTION

For the circulating collection a careful assesuegi needs to be

made of the condition of the heavily used books. If circulation figures'

,justify replacement, an annual program for purchasing worn out titles

should be started. Particular attention should be directed towards

those increasing number of titles available only in paper. For titles

no longer in piint, either reprints or microform§ could be,purchased, or

photocopies made on quality acid-free paper. Consideration should also

i be given to purchasing the little-used scholarly periodicals in microform

rather than hard copy. Besides allowing for a longer lifetime, microform

would pace up less space and cut down on mutilation and,theft.

It is anticipated that the projects mentioned above that were started

in'Special ColleCtiont/Archives this summer'will take a year to complete,

so the next projects oUtline0 for thia area will fall into the JAtermediate

category. Photographs. and negatives in both the Transylvania and the 4.

Winston 'Coleman c011ections'have only been roughly sorted. A more refined

arrangement will be made on the next sorting, and at the same time,they

should be placed in individual acid-free envelopes. Deacidification of

It.

r
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documents that test "acid" should be continued with the Henry Clay and

Rafinesque papers receiving highest Priority. Manuscripts in particularly

poor condition, or those that are frequently handled, should be encapsu-.

lated at the "e time.

Further att tion should be directed to the medical-theses since

the action presently being taken is meant to temporarily stabilize their

condition. Of primary ortance would be to microfilm all, of the theses

so that the originals would,no longer have to.be'handled. The purchase

of a microfilm: reader- printer would allow convenient and easy reproduction

for persons desiring copies. Although it would b

lirn enormous task due..,

to their.numbers(each thesis averaging 20 pages in length); each thesis
.

should be cleaned 'and deacidified as well. This project would probably

stretch into the long range' category, given staff limitations.

LIBRARY MATERIALS = LONG RANGE ACTION

A long range plan which should be applied to books destined either )

for Special Collections/Archives
or the general collection would be routine.4

fumigation, particularly for, donated materials. The cooperative use of i

fUmigator could'benefit several institutions. 'Transylvania is a passive
..e'

collector at far as rare books and Special Collections are concerned and
. evirtually all additions are the result of gifts.' Microfilming should be-

_.... .

stressed for all frequently.used
documents., ,opesciallY those that are

alli

somewhat fragile. Finally, a stepped-up program for having fine bindings
,

professionally'restOred should be instiuted.4 the ame long range

goals in regard to mateiidls have been achieved, climate control should

19,
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be a reality. There would be little point in spending large amounts of.

'mOney on professional,restoratiOn of bindings, only to place these books

in an 'uncontrolled environment.

So far, preventive and restorative conservation measures have been

discussed in regard to the building and the materials. .Steps have been

: outlined in three phases: immediate, intermediate and long range. This

breakdownwill-be disregarded in discussing_the finaltphase of actions,,

those involving the library staff and patrons. Actions'involving the

patrons and stiff will instead be considered in terms of immediate con-

servation education, which will be continued and refreshed over the years.
4

LIBRARY STAFF & PATRONS

3 ?

At.present the staff consists of four professional liliarians, one

of 'whom is theHead Librarl.a,and one the University Archivist and Curator

Of Special Collections. There are twol.ibrary technician- one library

secretary/receptionist and one part-time evening assistant. When school

is in session the staff is supplemented by approximately 23 work-study

students who service the circulation desk, shelve books, and do many of the

clerical tasks. Most of the students work from 6 to 12 hours per week.

Out of the 23, four are assigned to work in Special_Collections/Archives.

Patrons of the library are drawn from the campus community. Students

comprise the largest group, then faculty, and. finally administrative staff. .

Although individuals in the Lexington community are permitted to use the
A

_
library, only a small number do on a regular basis. Special Collections/

Archives serves the greatest amount of non-campus users, drawing from both

2 18
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the community and throughout the country. Manyatrons of Special Collections/ti

Archives are serviced through correspondence.

Of -immediate need is staff education in regard to. the proper care,

handling and shelving, of Sboks; Security is another major point which.

must be emphasized in CA. conservation education program. The library staff

should receive education in the conservation of library materials and the

care and handling of books. Because the library staff members handlebooks

and documents so frequently, they tend to be careless to the pointof abuse..

The annual orientation held for work-study students world provide-an ex-.

cellent opportunity to instruct the student assistants, in the care

handling of library materials. At this time instructlon in-the u eof fire

extinguishers will be give5:and their locations pointed out. A profession-

ally prepared film or sound-slide presentation can be used to explain the .

basic concepts of library conservation,and the film should be elaborated

upon by the conservation. officer, Ttle film should be one that illustrates
A

how one identifies brittle books and the importance of'wifhdrawing them
. .

from circulation. Particular instructions will be.given'to'those students

who attend the circulation desk. An area of 8helVing at the circulation desk

will be provided for these books, and the circulation Iqrarian should

check the accumulations weekly. Once the books.are-identified, decisions.

can be made as to replacement, microfilming and photocopying, or

This presentation'would be repeated annually and preventive conservation

measures should be reelphasiihkas the need arises.

One student assistant should be appointed for.mending books and

ZAril;dicals. This iliaj.vidual should be given explicitinstructions,in.the
,
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correct mending techniques by the conservation officer's' and the work closely

monitored. 'Archival quality mending euipplies are. to be purchased.

4: o

r ..\-

Another area in which instruction is needed s that of Interlibrary,

LOan. During the past few years InterlOraryLOan requests havegrOwn
..

.
.)

.

__.e.Tmusly'and many books are mailed weekly. Both the librarian in charge.
- -,

of Interlibrary Loan'and the student, who assists, in this area should be
0

given instruction in proper book packaging techniques..'They should also

,learn to quit4ly identify those materiale . which shodld not be mailed.due
I ,

. ..
o..- ,

.

to their condition. 'Borrowing libraries should be-givep specific' instruc-
.

...

.

tions as to the preferred packaging of book materials for the1) ir,return. 0
------

The consumption of food, drink and,Cigarettes should be restricted,
: -

to the ground floor lounge. At present, only smociting'is restricted to than

area. A large.si should be 13repareliand placed' bove the copy machine.,

4.

_addressing the use f excessive preisurd plated..'on,the spineI of,books

,

),

when photocopying. :Sincethe copy machine -is-in clear view'of fheCircula-

.

' -. . . . .. :

tion desk, istudent who work at the desk should beeleigted to watch for'

. patrons mishandling books while copying. 41tAers could be located in several
,

.

'
...

,
. ,

areas within the library bearing short instructions' on .ther..,gper care and

handling of materialS. 0

Restrictions on the use of 'Special_Collectiorl/Archives were created,

several years ago by a former curator. 'modifications to the policy should

be made,' especially to prohibit smoking and to natitute hand washing be-
,

fore handling materials. (See Special CollectionePolicy, Appendix C) A

one-page sheet.listing theserestrictions should be prepared and handed.

to each patron of Special Collections/Archives.

20 sc
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° Those student assistants who'arg assigned to SAlliaLtbllections/
.

Archives will receive geneeal.instructions'on the 'care and'hSnd3Ang of4

bookssand manusctiptsduringthe* orientation, but this should be en-

larged upon bySke Archivist for those.handling rare materials. All

,
student Assistants will'be required to wash their hands as they report

to'work, and no food, drink of smoking will be allowed.

Many conservation .projects.whj.ch wereoutlined for'Special Collections/
.

Archives in the section on materials are labor intensive. Student assis-.

tant support averages 8 to hours Per weeki, but since the library's main
.

. .
.

-.

.objective is to serve the University-commytliy, these students are some-
.

times needed to work at the circulation desk, help with audio - visual equip-r .

4

'
, ment,--etS,. and are therefore relieved from duty in Spepial Collections/

..-4.

Archives. Two ways of obtaining additional supbrt staff for Special Col-
.,

lections/ArcAves could be in the recruitment, of a volunteer(s)
-
and the

.
.

.'-
utilization of a libraty science siilded' seeking an internship-in library
f.

..

conservation.' This type of arrangement could have-very positive benefits
.

.

.

.

.
,

for both parties, but careful ". matching of needs and abilities is dmperatiye.
3

Very specific instructions and close supervision, by the curator is also a
t

Prefeilbly these individuals could be `given a fairly lengthy project

to work on from beginning to end so progress.and'a sense of accomplishment

could be achieved by both the library and the volunteer worker(s).

Seeurinvadequate funding for 91tone wishes to accomplish in a

conservation -program is always a problem, but it is particularly difficult

.in a situation where conservation needs denote a long history of neglect.

In a case such as Transylvania, where many books and manuscripts have been
O
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.)
owned for'almost 200 years, and have seemed to survive, trustees and ad-

ministrators prefer to assume they will continue to survive, particularly

if they are not handled often,.

A major step in acquiring funding in such a situation will first of

allibe -in thearea of education.-While the entire campus community needs

to be made aware of conservation problems, it is of particular importance

' to educate the trustees find key administrators since they control funding.

, Particulai emphasis needs to be given to the fact that books continue to

deterioftte even if they:!aier-hafiaidd,land that books printed after

1870 are potentially in much p rer condition than works printed earlier.

The majority of books,and manuscripts in TransYlvania's Special Collections

date before 1860.so superficially the paper appears to be surviving wskl,

although most bindiiigs are in poor condition. Education of the top admini-

strEhors might enable the library to:have a better opportunity towards

eachieving their, conservation goals which involve major modifications to

O

the building. Each year before the budget is'finalized, r_equestsfor

caataf expenditures are submitted. Those deemed essential are funded,.

The library must compete with otter areas of the ca us for these funds.

A prioritized list of improvements needed in the building has been sub-'

mitta"in the past, but'rarely has the library achieved any of its goals.

-.Education must strive to convince the administration that capital expendi-
//

tures such as climate control, proper lighting, anted air filtration

do the most to protebt the collections:both old and new. Unfortunately,

these capital expense items will be thelmost difficult to achieve in times

of-tightened budgets.

\->
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One way to give added emphasis to the -slverity of the problem would

be to undertake a careful and detailed appraisal of the,tollection in'Lts

current state. Using the appiaised value, it can be projected how much
.

,bless the collectir be worth in'50 years if deterioration is allowed

to continue unchecked. Differences in value between the identical titles,

inJexcellent condition and those in poor conditionvary as much asipne.

h
hundred percent.

.

'a

A closer look needs to be taken by both libram,and University admini-_\ .

strators into how other institutions of a similar size and budget support

library conservation program1. One idea which is now in the planning stage

is the institution of a "Fiiendaof the Library" program. F4nds groups

are very active in libraries of similar size and their support can both
. ,

supplement shrinking,bUdgets and provide personnel for laborious, time-

consuming tasks. The establishment of a library endowment fund is often

undertaken by Friends groups and income generated by ah endowment could be

applied to the conservation.program, Dues are the,main source of income

for most Friends groups,14t.-they also receive gifts in cash from memorial

--donations, money from special fun.on d drives, or hold auctions of dupli6ate,'46e-, ./

distarded books. Ali of these sources of Income cop* be usedfor reriova-'

tion to the building, for the purchase of conservaticln.equipment, or for

the endowment fund.
rAz

One of the most important roles of Friends groups is making the com-

munity more aware of the needs of the library. Once this haa,been accomplished

fund raising becomes easier. The community must be convinced that. supporting
.

the library with money and gifts is a worthwhile and rewarding propo :sition.4
23



Individuals who attefid meetings and read the Friends bulletin or newsletter ,

are better informed of the library's ne ds,iiind are more likely to include

the library in bequests.

:0-'- ,

' Support for the Friends should be drlawn from faculty, alumni, communi:

ty and professional people, civic leaders, ook colleCtors and deilerg', and

students. Alth9ugh studentsusuarlY cannot ke ldige financ'01 contribu-,

tions, they could contribute- time and labor r special projects., It

important to develop al interest in supports p Friends early on, and nur-
.

tura them over the years. s . 4L4

Most Friends groups have a newsletter or other type of publication

in which items needing restoration could be listed as "gift Opportunities."

Individuals could be solicited to "sponsor" the restoration of important

books and manuscripts. Much of the success of Friends groups is dependent

upon the enthusiasm and supput they receive froi the library staff, parti-

cularly the individual who serves as liaison. 4p.

Besides Friends groups, other 'organizations 'can'be inyolved.insup-
-

porting IStojects which have a bearing on their interests. For instance,

the Kentucky Capter Of Oe'Children of,the Confederacy has donated funds

for the preservation of the Jefferson Davis manuscripts. They in turn,

have interested their parent national organization, the Daughters of the

Codfederacy in adding to this suppqrt. Part of their donations have been

used to purchase acid-free.folders and dbcument bores, deacidificat.ibn
\supplies,,and materials for encapsulation of the Je ferson Davis manuscripts.

./

izatiops, or perhapsindivAtials within he organizations, should.
V. #

now be involved in supporting the professional rest ration of some badly
.
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damaged manuscripts.

With Transylvania's rich background in early medical education, the

support of state and local medical societieewould be another possibility

in terms of financia ?support. Tilii'majority of titles in Special Collections/

'Archives are medical, and these_are supplemented by the medical theses

collectiori And the Horine Collection in the Rare Book ROom. Support for

microfilming the these could be sought from the group as a whole, or

individuals within these organizations might be interested in donating

mon#y _toward restoration of individual items. An effort should be made

to closely match the book or document with the proposed donor's interests

wo", and budget. Items restored through the donation of a particular individual

could be identified with an acid-free book plate, either slipped into a

book, or placed on the folder containing the restored document.

Individuals who plan to donatepaterials to the library, either large

cbllections-or individual items, shoule le made aware of the conservation

needs and plans of thejibrary. Most individuals leave books and manuscripts

to a University so that they an be made available "forever." Once they

are etcated as to conservation needs they may become amenable to supporting

one or more conservation.goals particularly if it will affect the items

they are donating.

Within the past several years the library has achieved t "reitritted"

budget line into which are placed donations such as those of the Children

of the Confederacy, and income generated by sales of duplicate Special Col-.

'lections books, etc: Conservation supplies are already being purchased

from this account but the income from this account should be invested, and

zs
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ow,...wooekemiraoliwr

the dividends used to purchise relatively small ticket items such as

ultraviolet filtering sleeves, solar screen window film, aldcrofilm

areader-printer, etc.

There are waysindividuals can be encouraged to make deferred gifts

that will benefit the library's programs without depriving themselves

of current income. In addition to- a direct bequest in their will, there

are methOds which will allow individuals to receive current income and a

current income tax deduction. Examples of such are a pooled income fund,

a charitable remainder uni-trust, or a charitable remainder annuity trust.

Individuals wishing to provide library programs with a, continuing source

of income could set up endownient trusts. All programs of this nature would

be coordinated with the Vice-President for Development. 0 ce again, it

is a matter of educating this office to the importance of conservation

measures and the libtary's goals in this area.

With the advent of networking, most libiarians have become aware of

the enormous benefits of the cooperative approadh. Cataloging, interlibrary

loan and acquisitions have become streamlined, and resources shared. Simi-

4. ler benefits can be achieved in the area ofoconservation, but the paitici-

pants should not be limited.to librar es. Museums, historical associations

1and sodieties, archives and recur c nters share very similar needs and

problems.

When a group of institutions in a given geographical area form a

.consortium, the skills of workers and the expense of sophificatel equip-

ment can be shared by all, thereby redUcing the cost of restoration consid-

erably. For a small institution such as Transylvania, the expense of

26
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Sophisticated equipment prohibits its gurchase and furthermore would not4,
be'cost effective given the amount of use it would receive. By joining

such a consortium if one were,available, Transylvania could have access

to such equipment as fumigators, humidifying Vhults and Barrow laminators,

thereby'reducing the cost of sefting up its own conservation laboratory.

In addition to providing equipment, the cooperative could provide training

for Transylvania's personnel, guidance in

disaster strike, guidance in the recovery

Another way of securing funding for

disaster planning, and should a

and salvage operations.

conservation programsiS through

grants. Five to ten years ago.grants would have been a more viable option

than they, appear to be'today,' given the current social and economic climate.

More and more grants appear to be of the'matching variety and usually half

of the capital needed must be provided by the applying institution. Tranayl-

vania has a Grants Coordinator who not only looks for suitable grants but

works with the division involved in writing both the initial inquiries and

the proposals themselves. In the past year both' the Kentucky Humanities

FLi
Council and'theAmeiican Philosophical SO4ety were approached for grants

.

to microfilm the medical theses without sucals,s, and a grant offered by

the National Endowment for the Humanities

but not pursued since the matching amount

for conservation was investigated,

could not be met. Still, grant's

cannot be discounted entirely and a close watch should be kept on pro-,

fessional literature.for possibilities..
J

The preparation of a-conservation plan for the Transylvania Library

has been the first step in the prevention of further deterioration. 'a

order to prevent'deterioration, which is part of'the librarian'sresponsi-
.
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bility along with the processing and access, a careful assessment of one's

own conditions and needs must be made. Much deterioration can be .eliminated

by managerial actions taken by the library staff such as insisting on gOod

housekeeping practices and a proper environment for the books and manuscripts.

The' preparation of this conservation program for the Transylvania

Library has heightened the awareness of the entire staff toward this

enormous problem., The next step must be to generate a similar awareness

among the Board of Trustees, key administrators and vocal faculty members.

The library staff must become much more aggressive in pursuing the conser-

vation goals, particularly those involving the library environment. 'Climate -

control, air filtration, proper lighting and good housekeeping practices
1

must be achieved so as ko perpetuate Transylvania's cultural heritage.

o

ZW

4
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COALS

AIM

, Transylvania University '
,Frances Carrick' Thomas Library

'STATEMENT OF AIM AND COALS

The aim .of the Frances Carrfek Thomas Library is to teach
the students of Transylvania to utilize successfully the
assembled record, of civilization and to develop and mhin-
tain a supporting collection of. materials to be used .by the
faculty in preparing courses and by students !n fulfilling

i

the requirements of those courses. The Library also seeks
to gather, preserve and prpmote the archival record of the.
University and historical materials related to the role of
the University in thi history of the Commonwealth.'

The Library,will establish, maintain and review a set of explicitly stated
goals and objectives which.reflect its contribution to and involvement inthe University.

up to an optimum collection level in
will be.a significant criterion for the
archival materials.

The Library will collect materials
carrying out its stated aims. Use
circulating collection but not for'

The Library will proVide initial and continuing experiences for all studentsand will maintain a vigorous program ofinstruction in courses in all areas.

The Library staff will be of a size adequate to carry out its stated 0.ms.It will be composed and organized in such a way as to maximize involvement
and'to utilize each member's abilities to the fullest.

The Library will achieve a budget neceresary to carry out its stated aims.
In addition to preparing and defending its budget request to the Uniyersity,
external funding will also be sought here feasible:

.The Library will provide a reference, collection for the identification andevaluation of soutces. Informationon the:library'.s holdings and their
whereabouts, will be readily availablec/, An-interlibrary loan service willlocate and retrieve items not held by the library.

The Library will %e housed tn'a facility with adequate space in an aesthet-ically attractive environment. It will accommodate a range, bf study styles.It will also create and maintain proper environmental controls and preser-vation activities to protect its resources.

The Library administration will provide documentdtion of policies and
procedures and gather data for planning and evaluation. Cooperative programs'which improve the library's ability tpil, serve will be utilized.

Revised, April r979
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT POLICY

FRANCES CARRICK THOMAS LIBRARY

The Frances Carrick Thomas Library is dedicated to teaching the

students, of.Trantylvania University how to utilize

of civilization. The Collection. Development Policy

the assembled 'record

is designed,to aid

in building a collection of materials for tte students to use in:- a

fafilling course requirements; for the faculty to use in reparing

courses end participating in university activities, and for 'admin-

istrative.personnel to use in the effective performance
of, their duties.

.

In accordencewith the above aim,the library will plan to acquire

all of those materials needed to support the teaching prograths of the

university. Rare,books, manuscripts, and archival materials Will be

acquired in accordance With the separate policy statement prepared

for this clast of :material. As a necessary,part of a liberal.edudation,

publications related to general education and of current interest willliPL \yr
. be acqUired as funds permit.

0
The -format of materials purchased will include,,but are not

.

limitedomonograpIT sets, newspapers, journals and other .serial

publications,maps,pamphletsoniusic, photo-replibductions, microforms,

and all forms of audio-visual materials. All purchases'made with-

library funds are to become part of the library collection.

Lost or-mutilated copies whiCh,support the teaching programs

of the university will 1L.-r4laced with funds from the appropriate

division's allocatio4: Reference books clearly falling within'the

-tcurriculum of a particular division will likewise be charged to

:that diVisions Divisions may share the'expense of titles which fall,-
.

t

.

into two-or Nre-diVisiOns'
categories when mutually agi+able.

t

...

The."General" category will be reserved f6r those materials which
.

!.

. .are not narrowly spec alined and 'do--not 1 within divisional lines.
it

i ....1.2...
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Mateiials for the library staff to use in the performance of their

duties will :be cliarged to,he library allocation. :"

Pamphlets and reprints of Journal articles, which are' often ephemeral

in nature, will be cataloged and added to the collection after a". .
consultption between the faculty member and the appropriate divisional

librarian. Standing orders) bngQing orders Which insure automatic

receipt of 'annuals, monographic seriesc,etc.,'Will likewise be

charged to the divisional.allocation.
Standingorders; and the

out-of-print order file will be ,reviewed annually to assure the titles

are still desired. Special materials which relate to Transylvania's

historical background, and the university's relationship to the comma

0munity and state will be acquired, preserved,. and. lade accessible:*
4 p

The professional Abrarians on the library staff work with
6

one or more divisibns in coordinating
requests, Each librarian will

develop the collection Within the assigned division(s); serve as

\ reference pr resource personnel; and serve as limison between the

library and the faculty Of the appropriate divisions. It is the re-
.-

sponsibility. of the librarians tosee'that thecollection%as a whole

is .developed with objectivity,and consJ.stency.

In orderto maintain a collection relOant to the user comet..
. ...

.

& .,-

mUimity withdrawal of materials no longer pertinent to the curricurum
.

.

. .

0#is
.

necessary. Judging a library collection by, percentage of growth' -c.
6 .

.
;alone can cause a distored view'Of the quality of thevco1 llettion.

Failure to discard obsolete items.while collecting new ones leads....

I
-, °

, to a diminution,of the quality of the calleAion, as well as leading

. to chronic storage probleths. Superseded editions,' and surplus copies

4of works no longer needed fox...supplementary class use should be

4' 36
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'Ni among the first'items considered for withdrawal. Titles which have not

circulated at least once `in the last ten years will be carefully

reviewed. In all cases usefulness in regard to the curriculum will be

of primary consideration. Decisi-Ons to withdraw materials will be

made .in consultation with facuOi)members in the academic division

concerned, and planned re use will always be taken intoaccount.

Development guidelines have
4,4 en prepared for materials pertinent

to each division. For each divisional category the following informa-

tion is given in accordance with the guidelines for collection develop-
..

ment.policies developed by the Collection Developme4t Committee of

the Resources Section, Resources and Technical Services Division,

American _Library 'Asioci,,sti4:

1) Level of collecting intensity codes to indicate
-a) existing strength of collection

\)\'L

. . b) actual cur' nt level of Collectpn activity
c) desireable 1 vel of collecting to meet program needs

2) Language code(s);
3) Chronological periods coil "

- ted
-404) Geographical areas:.collected

Form1.0 (materials collected or excluded)
6) AtTary unit or selector with primary selection responsibility

for theNfield 1.

The levels of collecting.intensity codes are defined as follows:

A. Comprehensive level. A collection in which a library,
endeavors, so, far as is reasonably possible, to
include allsignifidant Works of recorded knowledge

'(publications, manuscripts, other forMS), in all
,applicable languages, for a necessarily defined
an limited field. This level- ofaollecting in-
tensity is that which.maintains a "special col-
lection"; the aim, if not the achievement, is
xh tfe aus veness.

11#1B.,Reeearch level. A collection which includes the major
source materials required for dissertations and
independmib research, including materials con-
taining research reporting, new findings) sdienti-'
fie eiperimotal results, and other information
useful to researchers. It also includes all
important reference works,and a wide selection
of specialized mTiographs, as w as a very

I



extensive.collection of journals and major
indexing aria abstracting services in the field.

C.,Study level. A collection which is adequate
to support undergraduate oyk graduate course
work, or sustained independent study; that is,
which i!, adequate to maintain knowledge of

a sUbject required for limited or general-
, izedipurposes, of less than research inten-

sity. It includes a wide range of basic mono-
graphs, complete collections of the works of
more important writers, selections from the
works of secondary writers, apeleetion of
representative journals, and the ieTerence
tools and fundaiintal_bibliographical
apparatus pertaining to-the-subject.

D. Easic level. A highly selectiveCellection which
serves to.introduce and define the sikTect-'
and to indicate the varieties of informa-
tion available elsewhere. It inclUdes
major dictionaries and encyclopedias, se-
lected editions of important works,
historical surveys, important bibliographies,
and a few major periodicals in the field.

E. Minimal leveZ. A subject area which is out
of scope for the library's collections,

.,and in which few selections are made be-
yond-very basic reference tools.

Q

1
CollOtion Development Committee, Resouir.,Jes_sectirces

and Technical Services Division, American Library Association, "Guide--
lines for the formuiatioreof Collection Development policies "; Library
Resources and ,Technical Services 21 Winter 1977): 44-45., ..

2
Ibid. p=42
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS POLICY

The Special Collections Department has as'ittzsthission the gatheriEg;

p4,eservation and promotion/of the use.6f the archival record of the

university, as welyrl as the integration of the Special aollections-

'into the active life of the university is it pur4ues its missidnS

it educational and developmental programs. The Special Collections
;"*..

will be developed in accordance with the policieS of the library and

utilized in accordance with the ACRL "Joint Statement onAccess to

Organized Materials" statement.
If

To accomplish tItat mission the Special Collectijns Department recognizes

the following .goals:

- -to create and maintain' explicitly stated set of policies governing
the development, pies ation, security and uSe of the collections;

--to ac eve a budget ade to to accomplish t e objectives supporting
the mission of the depar ent;

- -to acquire faCilities-whiltiwill, provide e otMental protection and
' allow for the preservation and security of materials in the collections;-
- -to provide access to the materials for user in an attractive, secureand comfortable environment;

.
.'s

--to develop the.collections in selected °areal through a program of
gift solicitation and purchase;

41.

- -to publicize the resources of the tollecti n through cataloging of
holdings, library network participation, p blications, exhibits and
-special prOgiams;

--to assist universitYlevelopmentas at rmation resource, historical
depository and lotus for social, PrOfessi and deVelopmental functionsrelated to the.visibility of Transylvania niversitY as an institution
reputed for superior,' IntslIelataa:(1iellement.

in pursuing objectivis-to eet the stated goat, the follOwing policies

will serve as guidelines.

1



o Special Collections Policy-2.

SECURITY -1

Security of the collections is defined aeiboth security of materials 4

from theft, damage and fire0'as well as preservation from the deleterious

effects of age and environment. The security of materials under; the

responsibillAy ofpihe Curator of Special Collections will-be the

determining factor underlying Special Collections policy and use.

There will be three keys issued, to the Special Collections area: one

each to the library DirectorlCurator of Special Collections and the
ek:' 14;-

Assistant Archivist.
wi71 be allowed in the Special

Collections area unless super b4;ohe of these responsible
4.

personst The Special Collect* d will 'be staffed during all

posted hours.. Appendix A lists g delines and procedures for the

use of Special Colleetions. Supervisors of users are expected to

be femillir with and to enforce'these guidelines.

USE OP THE COLLECTIONS°

n:
.

4.
The Special Collections d±4141able to be used by the_students, faculty

and staff of Tiqnsylvaria. Users from outside the.university communityi
are co e, but.firstFOrity'Must

be given universityrrelated use.

While free ccess to information is importint, the first priority of

the department is the,p*ervation of old, often fragile and sometimes

pique Materials. Materials will not be made available or used without,

direct supervision bytrained staff. Special Collections materials do

. not cptulate andeare not to be used outside of'the Special Collections

Arks. 'Under special circumstances exceptions may be-made at the

discretion 'of the Curator..

4.41
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

Special Collections Policy--3.

t-e

The Special Collections Department will seek budgetary support for

collection development in. specialized areas related to existingimajor

collections and pursuant to general library collection development:

policy. At .the same time it is recognized that the department must

rely principally upon the generosity of donors for major-gifts., So

that this generosity may be channeled into relevant,acquisition of

special holdings, the general library gift policy will be followed.

Copies of the gift policy will be provided prospective donors.

TheSpecial Collections Department will not perform evaluations of

books, artifacts or collections for tax purposes. In some circumstances,

rough estimates may be given as a serl)cice, but these will be informal

estimates and not legally valid or binding. The department will

refer donors and patrons seeking evaluations to qualified and dis,

interested,third parties for their professional se ces.
4

Periodic financial appraisal of the collections will take pierce for

the purpose of determining the current value of the

'PRESERVATION

The preservation of the Sp-ecial Collections is the primary mission of

the department. Funding and facilities for-an ongoing program of materials

preservation will'be'established and procedures will be initiated and

integrated with other technical processes.

. 42



PHOTOCOPYING

Special Collections Polic 4 a

im

The use of the copying machine -isUbject to-current appyright

legislation. The Curator or Ass stant Archivist'will decide wliether

the condition of materials allow.photocop -:Under no dirt-
,stance will patrons be allowe to do t copying themselves. Requests

for Photographic or microf cog es of materials will be directed

the Curator.

Items to be photographically
reproc iced mill be delivered to a local

studio. The Curator or another representative from the library will

retrieve them when the job is'dane. The client will pay for the work

and pick up bid copies at the studio. The client will alWayd be
!

ad)ted'beforehand if the library can be permitted to retain negatived

of the work being copied.

CLOTURE

Patrons wishing to use archival or manuscript materials relating to still-,

living persons or considered to be of a sensitive nature to the institution

will be required to obtain permission 'in writing from the source of tb,

materials-or the legal
representative thereof.. A copy' of that permission

IA= be kept on file in the Special Collections Department. When accept-

ing donations of personal papers: manuscript or archival materials,

!sialtten adelines'regardnguse restrictions be obtained from

donors.
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INTERLIARARYI4AN

Special Collections Policy.--5.'

Special Collections materials do not Osculate and ordinarily will

not be considered for ILL. 'When possible, copies of materials up to

20 pages will be provided free of charge. to the requestor as a service

of the department.. Amounts over 20 pages will be charged at the,current

price per page. Decisions to comply with-original materials-to ILL

requests will be made at the discretion of °the Curator.

RELATIONS AND UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT

The Special Collectios Department is the most visible facet of the

library to:outsiderd. In addition, :s repository, of* the university

archives, -die- department oan play a key role 3,n the developmental

activities of the institution. "The° Special Collections Department

mill cooperate. in everrway with requests for materials and services

.2. to aid the university administration in this.4fUntion. The Farris

Rare Ba*Roam will be available. or professional, social and /ors

developmental functions. Every effort will be made to respond

Lcourteously and promptly to requests for information from any

SOUrCes

1.
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Special Collections Polic -ao

APPENDIX -GUIDELINES FOR USE OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

1.. Tb Special Collections Department is open weekdays from 9:00 AM/Until 4:00 PM or by appointment.

Briefcases, large purses, bookbags and coats willnbe left at thecoatrack by the entrance to the reading area.

3. Patrons -will be asked to sign the guestbook and list the materialsthey wish to use.

4. No ink is permitted near the materials. Pencils and note paper willbe provided.

5. No food or drink will be allowed near the materials. While smokingis currently permitted, patrons,are requeSted o move away from
materials Takile they smoke.

6. Patrons will be shown how to handle materials with a minimum'of
movement and skin contact. Glass plates will be prvided to allowmaterials to lie flat.

C.

4;

,
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APPENDIX D

13.

;PROPOSAL FOR A FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY ORGANIZATION
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PROPOSAL FOR A FRIENDS OF THE TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
ORGANIZATION

INTRODUCTION

. '.
.

A recent figure estimates the number of "Friends of the_Library"

organizations in this country to be in ,excess of 1,700. This vehicle

for public support of the libraries is to be found broadly among both
1

pubilic anti private institutions; and is now generally used among

museums as well. Transylvania has had Friends of the Libraorganiza-

tions in the Rast, but does not currently enjoy the_benefits of such

an organization. As a facet of the university's development activities

for the bicentennial celebration, the e:-tablishment of a "Friends"

organization can provide a continuing base of partial support fo'r

. the university library. It is now proposed that steps bb taken t134a,

establish a Friends.f the Library organization for the Trnnsylvaka

University Library.

N'AM2

While the term "ASSOCIATES" seems to enjoy faVor as a name for

such organizations, the existence of an Associates group at the Iti.hg
40$

Library, University of Kentucky, argues against the use of this term

for the organization proposed. The term "Friends" suggests, heever,

a more intimate and informal group, /esi concerned with management

and more with altruisM. 4't is suggested, therefore, that the name

"Friends of the Transylvania University Library"'be used.

PURPOSES. .

The purpose of a Friends-organization should be to build a fairly

substantial Membership grow of people interested in books, reading and

the information,roce io wish to benefit froma close association

o

me.

otiS
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°

Art ti

Isith a dynamic college library in terms of giving and receiving. In"

"giving" terms, this would involve a nominal fee; and su ch other sup-

port as the individual mightlind i possible and reword ing, to give

", in support of the library's mission.' There should be a,stated policy

that any funds originating with the Pr ends organization should be.,-

used'solely for library development, though the gifts remain gifts

to the university.

FRIENDS ACTIVITIES

Friends organizations develop their programs in different ways.

The Transylvania organization could build its program around such

activities as:

Annu4 m61-ings with a speaker. Could be late afternoon
" with refre,:aments; or could be a dinner, which would be

by paid dinner ticket, and "no- host" or hosted cocktails.

Special me,itings and/9r presentations during tee year on
occasion of the opening of special exhibitions or avail-
ability of-particularly distinguidhed speakers.
tions to university-wide events.

t

I
A communicaticins vehicle, such as a periodical pamphlet

newsletter,newsletter, concentrating on ,brief articles or notes.
of special interest or appeal to membeis. Should not be
-too scholarlyrxbut rather informal, friendly and engaging.

SPonsorship of book and information-related contests or
programs along members and/or.students.

,

Aid to library in special acqifirsitionvof facilities or
program support. Encouragement of-endowment, memorial
gifts in lieu of flower6N.

BOAI1D OF DIRECTORS AND OFFIC5RS

There. will be a BoardNof DirecEors of twelve members, scrying a

three yepr tern with the possibility of.succeeding'thAmselves. The .

initial Board would be comprised of four*(4),members to serve one year,

four (4) to serve for two years, and'four (4) to serve three years;

thereafter all termq to be three years.

48
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Chair)

The Board would elebt a Chairperson, a Vide- Chairperson (Program

a Secretary-Treasurer, who would be a member of fhe library

staff and who would provide secretarial and fiscal (bookkeeping and

accounting) assistance.

.p.
An Executive Committee, would consist of five members- -the thfee

officers and two other Board members.

It would be to the best interests of the Friends if this group'

consisted of persons actively interested in libraries, fields of special

'informational or bibliographic
interest,.as_well as individuals who

could be helpful in membership drives and fund raising..

The Executive Committee may organize a membership committee, a

publicity committee'and other eirlitees that it deems necessary to

carry out its missi. effectively.
The chairpersons of such committees

-/ .
N

will' be selected frtm the'Board membership but other members of the

committees gfibuld be selected from the membership at large.

MEMBERS

It is the object of the Friends of the Transylvania University

Library to obtain, as members. a broad spectrum of interested individuals'

'and organizations. Alumni, students and faculty/staff, obviously, but

in addition, interested parties regardless of Transylvania connection:

A Friends group would also appeal to and'welcome-those people whose
.Only interest is inobelonging to'a group which includes the name of

'ANTransylvania. There are no restrictions.for
mpmbership:pther than a

c _willingness ,tb day the membership fee. Of course,the real' conttibu-

tion to Transylvania will cone frouPthe small coterie of interested
.

,Friends- oha take pride in participating in the giowth_and deN>eloRpent

49
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of a library associated with a prestigious institution with a reputa-

* tioh for t!ie highest standards of quality in the education it provides

. t
A
its students.

. It would be appropriate to generate initial membership by placing

articles in campus news outlets, as well as throughannouncements-in

. local and state press outlets, public radio and television, -and public
.

service spots or donated commercial time on commercial television.

.
For Potential members a descriptive brpchure in the foam of a member-_

slW application should be prepared% Friends stationery and meibership

cards should be designed and prepared. By selective mailing and other

/' means of distribUtion the brochure could be placed it the hand

potellial members.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES.

The following_membership structure21.
, . ,

.

ef'the Trannvl'tania-University Library:47-

s recommended for the Friends

/
0

-..

4

'Student: 'FreShmaq
,,,' ' ',t, 0 . Sophomore
4 4-

::Junior
, '

.

:

.,( '; -,:;" 'elniar
Friend

SUstainini A'''',
, '

sponsor

o

-'0 '

4

D

1.00
2.qp

3.00
-4.00

20.00
-100.00
500.00

Patron or_CorpOrat," ; ',1000.00_
Benefactor (Life Metbei)

6';
The Board of Directors, on rAto

2500.60 (or '5 years as Sponsor)

Atition'of the Executive Committee

could confer on very special occasioneen)oriorary Life Membership. Signi-
I =v4., or.\

ficant donors of the_past-could-be named' as in ial members or'as'a

separate category of "Benefactor

cant contributions.

50
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onAlle basis of their signifi-_
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SUGGESTED BY-LAWS
*IP

FRIENDS .OF THE TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY- itBH/NRY

Article I. Name

Section I, The nainy of this organization
shall be 'FRIENDS OF THE

TPXSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

Art' ele II Purpose.

Spction I. The purpose of this organization shall be

a) to encourage understanding and appreciation of the

work of the Transylvania Unive t7 Library and its

role in the educational mission of the university.

b) to provide a medium WOuga which friends of'-the-llbrary----
i

may bacome acquainted-and'shere
their enthussm for

book::, learning, and the transmission of informdtien

and !:aewledge through a variltiof

c) .to attract beg ests and gifts of bookmanuscripts,

money, techno ogy and media censintent with the-library's

collecting rid operational -14:-.cst in addition to or

Ibeyond the ilvary budget. '

Art, 61e III. McmheAsh12

Sictitn I. Menifiers ip shall be op'en to all 'ItidividuAs in sympathy

with these purposes, an& to representatives
of organizations ,end clubs ,

when such representatie is -desired,.

%
Section II. Esach meMbership,shall' be entitled to one vote.

Section III. Member?hip is for the .calendar Year./
Section IV. The're shhll be til:Mowing clpssos of membership:

Student, Friend, Sustaining, Patron, Corporate, Benefactor (Life).

1 Sr
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-'Article IV Meetinp

Section I. There shall be an annual -leeting for the.elect_on of

officers and the transaction of other business at a time and place,to

bedetermined by the Executive Committee.AM

Article V Boardof tirectors
and Executive Committee,

- Section I. A Boad of Directors comprised of twelve (12) members

will be elected by a majority of those present and voring,at the annual

meeting to serve for a term of three years. Members of the Board ml,.y

succeed themselves.

Section II. The officersof this organisation shall be a

Chairpetson, a Vicechairperson_(also_scrves_as program chairperson)

and a4Fecretary-Treasurer, who shall be the Director of the Transjlvenia

,UniVersit brbry'cr a. designated agent of ,the Director, these to be

elected annually by Board of'Directors.

Section III., There shall also be an Executive Ccmmittee which. f

shell consist of the officers and two .ddit..lonal members fri;m the:.
.6.

Board, elected annually by the Board,of'Directors.41,

Article VI D ties of Officers
and ixect.z1ve Committee

Section I. The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings, appoitt
.....- -

.all standing committees and carry on any other duties nested with the,

et544)office.

.Section.II. The ViceChairperson shall as:dst the Chairperson and

in case of absence, shall ,perform the duties of ChairperSon. The Vixe-

Chairperson shall chair the Program Comittee and be responsible for

arranging the annual and_other meetings. 41(
M,

Section III. The Secretary-Treasurer shall:

ti

a) record-the attendance at n71 meetings and the minutes ,

of the proceedings of all meetings,
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b) keep a list of the membership and shall notify the

members of the. time and place of tieetings,

c) collect all Contributions.

Section IV. The Executive Committee qhall manage the affairs of

the, Friends between annual meetings. It shall fill, by appointmcht,

r any vacancies occuring in any office in the Executive Committee to

finish the unexpired term.

Ion to the anntinl meeting the Board shall meet

to conduct its aZ5air's on such occasions and at such times as the Board

it.L-alf may direct.

Arr:.ole VII Membershin Cater.orles
6

Student: Freshman 1.00
Sophomore . 2.00
'Junior 3.00

I t
t Senior o 4.00

Friend 20.00
SOstain 100.00
Sponsor ,,, 500.00
Patron or Corporate 1000.00
'Benefactor (Life Member) 2500.00 '(or 5 years A..; Sponsor)

The Board of Directors, on recommendation of theExecutive Co-nittee,

may confer on very special occasiens,en Honorary Life Menibership. Metber-

ship dues amounts ma; be changed by action of the executive board..

Membership contributions are gifts to Transylvania University. Funds

gathered by the Friends' will be maintained and accounted through the usual

university proceftres. Expenditure of funks will he made by the library

through its normal channels. Friends funds Are accredited to a library '

restricted ac p nt. Gifts of money and/or naterials will be Subject

tgAibrary-gift policies.

Article VIII Amendments

Section I. These By-Laws may beaplis.nded.at the annual meeting of

the Friends of the transyl \'ania UnilIrsity Library by a two-thirds vote

I
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.....,

of the members present, providing that notice of such proposed amend-

"treats shall have been mailedLto all members at least ten dayi before

the said meeting.
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